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Session M I: Finlncial l)el'eloDmerrt
Location: LUMS Lccture Thcatrc 3

'finre: I 1.3t}"1.3.00

Do Islamic Banlcs Live Frec andDieYoung? (lD 2il)
llnplrrs,Vrilriosi Ongen4 Stflery Izzeldin, Mum; Fuertes, Ana-Maria

Are Islamic banks inherently more stable than conventiond banks? This question is addressed by comparing
estimates of (un)conditional haz:rd rates for the two types of banks. For this purpose, we employ duration
models that take into account both the occurrence ofand the time-to-failure of42l banks in 20 countries in
the period 1995 - 2010. We find that Islamic banks have a significandy lower risk offailure both uncondition-
ally and conditionally on time-varying bank characterisics, market structure and macroeconomic condi-
tions. The enhanced survival rates of Islamic bank are more strongly tied than those of conventional peers

to their own liquidity position, leverage, bmking sector concentration and macroeconomic conditions. The

design and implementation ofearly warning systems ofbank failure should therefore recognize the distinct
risk profiles ofthe two bank types.

Finance-Growth Nc:ras and Dual Bat*ing System: Relative Importar.cc of Islamic Bonk, (ID 252)
Abedifa, Pejman; IIo sit, {lekhaaTawt" Anirc

This paper investigates whether the coexistence of Islamic banks alongside conventional banla has my
significant inlluence on the quantitative and qualitative development of the banking system and eco-

nomic welfare. In other words, it inquires the impact of the presence Islamic banls - alongside con-

ventional banks - financial development (access to finance e.g., saving mobilization and growth of
private credit), economic growth (gross nationd index and new business formation), income in-
equality (GINI index and poverty alleviation). It also orplores the possible impact of Islamic bank-
ing presence on the performance of conv€ntional banks (credit risk, cost efficienry and profitability).

Session Pl r A.svmmetric Informalion
Lostion: LUMS Lccture Thcatrc 6

'linre: 1 1.30"1 3.00

Asymmetric lnformatioi atil Islanic Filr,anreid Contrrcts: Theoretkal Disc**rion. (ID 219)
l, aat 0 ttr ra o ui, Ah iclh a fi cl

The issue of as,rmmetric information and its direct elfect on conventional financial contracts is widely in-
vestigated in the finance literature. However, limited attention has been paid to the impact of asymmetric
information on Islamic based financial contracts. Therefore, this research paper aims to shed light on the
relevance of asymmetric information to the two main Islamic flancial contracts, Murabaha and Musharaka.
The article also discusses the issue of gharar and the main theories that cm be applied to deal r+ith asym.-

metric bformation in an Islamic finance context. The andysis presented in this research paper suggests that
Islmic fnmcial contracts are subject to diferent level of asymmetric informationinduding the element of
ghur at both the ex-ante and ex-post stages ofthe lending process. The paper draws on theoretical &scus-
sions to provide solutions to the adverse selection md moral hazud related problems.

Gharar aad Mispriung of Equity Wanoats. Malaysian Evidence. (ID 182)
Harcn, llazali

The use of derivatives as risk management instrument has accelerated rapidly where financial instruments
like option, forward, future and swaps have been widely used to manage risks. Despites its extensive usage,

the use ofderivatives as risk management receives difering arguments among the Muslim scholars- Focus-

ing on the use ofoption contract, despitAs its ecoDomic benefits ofhedging activities they are also used for
speculative purposes that contravene with the maqasid al Shariah. Options ile also obiected to because of
the payment ofa premium, and conditional options are not allowed in currency exchanges. Options are also

accused ofcontaining the element ofgharar which is prohibited in fiqh muamalat. Therefore, the objective of
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this study is to investigate the existence of one of the prohibited elements which is gharar in one of the finan-
cial innovations in derivatives family which is equity warrants contract since most Islamic scholars reject the
conveotional warrants on the basis ofgharar andthat warrants are transacted for speculative gains. This study
examined the existence of gharar element in equity warrants pricing especially in the case of mispricing by
employing the Black Scholes Option Pricing Model (BSOPM) on 73 equity warants listed on Bursa Malaysia
for the period of2OO6-20L2.

Efects of Asymtaetric Information on Syrilkate Stracturc in ihc Syndicated Islamtc Fiaancing Ma*et:
Emptical Evidence. (ID n0)
Tariq, Wijdan

The syndicated Islamic fioance market is a significant source of corporate borrowing the volume of Islamic
syndications during the years 2002-2013 is estimated to be over $200 billion, as compared to the popular
sukuk market which saw issuances ofover $600 billion during the same period. While extensive research has
been done on information asymmetry in conventional syndicated financing deals, its Islamic counterpart has
hardly been the subject of any empirical analysis. This is surprising given the growth of this market. More
importandy, even though the role of information asymmetry in Islamic financing arrangements is widely
acknowledged, there is litde existing evidence that shows how Islamic banks manage information problems
in financial transactions and to what extent information frictions affect their frnancing arrangements. The
aim ofthis paper therefore is to apply the theory offinancial intermediation from an economics ofimperfect
information perspective to empirically analyse this growing segment ofthe international financial markets.

Session P2: "binancial I)eyeloomcnl
Location: LUMS Leclure Theatre 9

Financial Det'elopment and Economic Growth: Does lslamk Bank Finarcing contribute to Economie
Growih. The Malaysiaa Case. (ID 133)
Ben Ah$x rlmiuet Hachicha, Nejib

Does Islamic Finance influence growth? The aim of this paper is to investigate empirically the impact of the
Islamic Bank Financing on Malaysia's economic growth over the period 2000Q1-2011Q4. The hypotheses ad-
dressed in this study ale discussed within the framework of Demirgiig-Kunt & Levine/Chapra approach and
the analysis of the Islamic Banking system. A neoclassical production function augmented by some indica-
tors of the Islamic bank financing has been the theoretical &anrework of our empirical investigations. In the
short-run, the estimation of an Error-Correction Model of the GDP in Malaysia has shown that the various
indicators oflslamic financing growth elasticity are estirnated to be around 0.35. In thelong-run, this elasticity
varies between 0.14 and 0.20.

On the Absorption ofEinancial Semices ia an Islamic Fnvironment, (ID 228)
Nertzmtis, Clttilaos

The paper will discuss policy issues regarding the marketing of and access to financial services in an Islamic
etrvironment. Itwill discuss the type offinancial services, the globalization treDds offinancial services and the
drallenges thereby posed, the markedng issues that are important in the finmcial services business uea, the
elements ofa successful financial services access policy, and the role offlancial regulation. More specifcally
the paper will analyze the full range of fiaancial services (banking, invesunents, insurance), and distinguish
them between those oriented to consumers, those internal to financial institutions and those related to sales

and promotion. It will then consider international developments (deregulation, technology, homogeneity of
muket reaction, competition, conglomeration etc.) that have resulted in the global orpansion ofboth finan-
cial services and customer needs. It will analyze eforts ofintermediaries to market fnancial services as well
as the directions for marketing efforL including the use ofadvisory groups and committees and the associated
encounters with consumer groups. It will outline the stages of an effort to efiectively market and promote fi-
nancial services in major fiaancial centers, by discussing issues of communication, networking, management,
pricing, strategy and technology. Then, it will discuss the role of finmcial regulators, the Government and
other participants groups It will discuss the current trends and transforming objectives of financial regula-
tion and orpound whether and how regulation can actually aid the marketing offinancial services in different
socioeconomic environment, through market integrity. Finally, it will discuss the various Islamic financial

llime: 11.30-13.00
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